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“It does not require a majority to prevail, but rather an irate, tireless minority keen to set 
brush fires in people’s minds.” –Samuel Adams  

 Town Crier Committee Report       Vol. 8 No 05 

                        The Truth makes us free…We live in an Era of Lies                                                                                                       

February 1, 2019    

Photos by TCCR Staff 

Full House Meets 
Rep. Mike Hill 
State Rep. Mike Hill, who represents District 1 in the 
Panhandle, addressed the St. Augustine Tea Party on 

January 29, 2019. The event was held at Denny’s Restaurant, located at 2455 State Rd. 16, St. Augustine, 
Florida. Diverse groups, such as Article 6 Militia, the Sons of the Confederacy, the John Birch Society, Bear 
Witness members, Saving Southern Heritage and Tea Party members, were in attendance.  
 
As Mike Hill entered the room, those in attendance gave him a standing ovation. Tea Party Chairman, Lance 
Thate, later remarked, “It is normal to applaud our speakers as they are introduced and at their conclusion. I 
do not believe we have ever had a speaker applauded at the very sight of his presence. Though he lives across 
the state, some three hours away, it is obvious that he was well known to our membership.” 
 
Representative Hill has introduced three bills in the Florida House; HB 235, the “Heart Beat Bill”, which would 
prohibit abortions once a heart beat is detected, HB 175, a pro 2nd Amendment bill, which would repeal the 
Parkland gun restrictions passed recently and HB 97, known as, the Soldiers and Heroes Monument Memorial 
Protection Act. The bill would make it a crime to remove veteran monuments and symbols of all wars from 
public areas. HB 97 would end the removal of Statues and Monuments in Florida. The latest focus of the 
Progressive Communists’ revisionary history efforts. While the Cultural War on Confederate history was a 
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primary concern of those assembled, the Abortion and 2nd Amendment issues are also of major importance to 
the Conservatives that make up the Tea Party movement.  
 
Representative Hill, anecdotally, told the story about an interview on Fox News’ “Fox and Friends”. The 
interviewer was interested in exploring the idea that Mike Hill was the first Afro-American elected in his 
district since Reconstruction. Hill informed Fox news that he is not an Afro-American, but that he is an 
American.  
 
Hill is a former President of a Tea Party in the Pensacola area and a graduate of the Air Force Academy. He 
quoted from the Constitution on several occasions and produced a pocket edition that he was carrying. “I do 
not understand why my colleagues in the legislature are not more observant of the Constitution,” Hill stated. 
All in all, Mike Hill found favor among those who were in attendance. “Mike Hill is our kind of guy. Be sure to 
contact your Representatives and tell them to support these three Bills.” Thate said. 
 
 
 
Like our Facebook Page            https://www.facebook.com/towncrier2010/  

 

February 3, 2019 

Strickland 
Launches 
Campaign 
with the 
People 
On February 2, 2019, Chris Strickland,                                                                                                       Photos by TCCR Staff 
a 25 year veteran of the St. Johns County Sheriff’s Department, held a campaign kickoff at Molasses Junction. 
Strickland has filed, with the Supervisor of Elections, his intention to run for St. Johns County Sheriff as a 
Republican in the primary election to be held on August 25, 2020.  

https://www.facebook.com/towncrier2010/
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Some political campaigns start with the intrigue of deal making within political parties and some begin with 
the people. Since the advent of the Tea Party in 2009, successful grassroots campaigns  have taken on a new 
meaning in view of several local races and particularly Donald Trump’s Presidential victory.  

The St. Augustine Tea Party (SATP) sent reporters to evaluate the campaign’s beginning. Molasses Junction is 
at the intersection of CR 13A and CR 214. There is only one building in Molasses Junction. It houses a small 
country general store and has a public meeting room in the rear that probably, in the past, was used to store 
farm equipment. It is a very rural place in St. Johns County,  Florida. Nine years ago the facility provided a 
home for the Molasses Junction Tea Party. 

The Culpeper Minutemen Flag from the Tea Party days still hangs on the wall 
along with the Confederate Battle flag, the American flag and the State flag of 
Florida. This is a place that belongs to the people. American values preside here. 
They are the very essence of grassroots; the people that Hillary Clinton declared 
“Deplorable”. The people who will, in the end, save this Country from the 
Progressive Communists.  

Wall to Wall People  

According to the owner of the Molasses Junction Country Store, the meeting room has 2916 square feet and  
it was wall to wall people. To say the least, it was a full capacity crowd. The owner estimated that about 300 
people were in attendance.                            

The candidate made a brief statement before the celebration began. Strickland announced that he was a 
lifetime member of the National Rifle Association and recommended that all law abiding citizens apply for a 
concealed carry permit and carry for protection. The need for self-defense is essential because if an attack is 
made on your person, no law enforcement agency could respond timely. Earlier in the week, we interviewed 
Chris Strickland and asked him what he would do if a governmental agency attempted to confiscate weapons. 
The question was asked in the context of the Sheriff’s Constitutional supremacy within the County. The Tea 
Party liked his answer. “You will never find a deputy, during my  term as Sheriff, at your front door demanding 
the surrender of your weapons,” was Strickland’s response. 

Strickland started his campaign with the people and one of his first addresses to the public will be at the St. 
Augustine Tea Party meeting on February 12, 2019. The Tea Party conducts its open meetings on the second 
and fourth Tuesday of each month at the Village Inn on US 1 N. The meeting starts at 6:30 PM. 

What was clearly evident from the people in attendance at the Molasses Junction campaign kickoff was that 
the people of St. Johns County are clearly ready for changes in the Sheriff’s Department and that they believe 
Chris Strickland could be the man to bring about the necessary reforms and accountability. 

Like our Facebook Page            https://www.facebook.com/towncrier2010/    

https://www.facebook.com/towncrier2010/
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February 10, 2019 

The 
Ladies  
in White 
It has been widely reported that the                                                                     Photo by TCCR Staff with FB Images 
female legislators of the current Congress, who attended the “State of the Union” address, were wearing 
white as a tribute to the Suffrage Movement. The ‘Suffragettes’ dressed in white so as to appear more 
predominant in the black and white photographs of their times.  

Given the extreme radicalization of today’s Democrat Party, we offer a different explanation. The motive of 
the women in today’s Congress was the same as the Suffragettes in the 1920s. They wished to be more 
prevalent than their numbers, by standing out against the dark colors of their male counterparts. 
Representative Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez of New York, the media appointed leader of the Democratic Party, 
tweeted,  

"I wore all-white today to honor the women who paved the path before me, and for all the 

women yet to come from suffragettes to Shirley Chisholm. I wouldn't be here if it wasn't for 

the mothers of the movement."  

For a radical such as Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez, the movement is always “Forward” to a centralized Communist 
system as defined by Karl Marx. It’s a totalitarian system that regulates every aspect of a society’s existence. In 
America, the “Politically Correct” name is Liberal or Progressive. The Progressive agenda is a Communist 
transformation. Communists do not have multiple movements. They have one movement that attaches to 
various issues, voting issues, civil rights issues, women’s rights, etc. as it suits their “Forward” march.  When 
Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez speaks of the “Mothers of the Movement”, she speaks of the female endorsement of 
the Collective Marxist ideology.  The collage above shows the “Mothers of the  Movement” paying tribute to 
Adolph Hitler’s Marxism  at the 1938 Nuremberg rally . They all dressed in white. The women in the U.S. 
Congress, who dressed in white, are actually paying tribute to the systematic transformation of America to a 
collective totalitarian “Communist State”. 
 
 Like our Facebook Page            https://www.facebook.com/towncrier2010/    

https://www.facebook.com/towncrier2010/
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February 20, 2019 

Endorsement 

of David 

"Mac" 

McCallister 

By HK EDGERTON 

It could not be more fitting and proper for the Honorable Attorney David R. McCallister to seek a seat in the State House of 

the Great State of Florida. A State its people and Governor tout as being the friendliest to Veterans in the whole of the Union. 

 

While I cannot attest to the validity of that statement, I can attest to the lone 

voice of Mr. McCallister coming from the deep, deep Forest of Veteran Despair 

as Memorials to these warriors of the people past and present, are vandalized 

and destroyed with no penalty for the desecration. Yet always standing before 

the body he now seeks to be a part of, seeking just resolution for the Florida 

sons and daughters deemed Veterans.                                                                                               

 

The Hillsborough County Commissioners vowed that it would seek a way to 

input the trends and issues important and impacting the diverse communities 

that it serves; so they formed a Diversity Advisory Council to help them deliver 

that Charge. And from the deep, deep Forest of Diversity Despair, stepped the 

infamous and highly respected Attorney David R. McCallister, who not only 

volunteered to serve on the Council, but because of his highly recognizable 

forte; he was chosen by the Council President to Chair a committee to restructure               McCallister & Edgerton Lakeland, FL.      

its policy and goals to meet the intent of the County Commission.  

 

And for those of us no matter where in the south forty we may be, who rant and rave about the judicial system's bias against 

Southern Heritage and our historical past, with seemingly no equal protection afforded under the law, and the unwarranted 

defamation of our people ....... let us not miss the opportunity to send a true champion of the people whose knowledge and 

gift of persuasion will win the day. 

 

Help Mr. McCallister with a monetary donation, and leg support so needed to win the first of his battle; "Getting There".  His 

web site is: www.votemac2019.com 

Donate HERE 

 

God bless all ! 

 HK Edgerton                                                                                                                                                 [We agree TCCR Editor]  

Like our Facebook Page            https://www.facebook.com/towncrier2010/ 

https://click.memberplanet.net/wf/click?upn=wyxjcpRfaD3bUUFKVJYaS-2FtcVLK4oKOnUJrfRAJu6HInIQ1RdClNrDtrR9pMNJxf_YLj6FDxMAr9u-2B4kvtz1qeyY6d3AdMFw0z2PtGNVq2HuHm6-2Bxv7RWN60c7At6KOb2KbD-2F6yw9mMAWzSdBWsV-2FahSNDmpOljmdoXQj2ivqeM48RSOE5R8VV9ajyWasJgPKu4TFd30mpknbM-2B5lvM20wU1I5nIYyDsR9bv2hItO7ZDJXN7s9qXLqpM1K3dcW1BKqILC0MpT4e6yLBOp1eVv-2FQL8PPDP59fUB-2FmP1h3iu5nppDFQFVtYX8LnxABtjAYsRRsXL-2BRp5k5F8lCa6wASMYCnhkRhU9Lfb-2FFqT3HCvnPLc57zwxNQ-2FDf3uBOGlurr
https://click.memberplanet.net/wf/click?upn=eqxSO5-2BQ3Izs6lGwuyA2rXM9o-2F8zg4styS5ePUaFA-2B1z35MT1g1uvd1-2FBwoIAiopsK4318-2FC1-2FzhAyrsiGazG-2ByBvSvx2dPbCPp4Nt23y-2F6zUCAf8CG-2Bk6-2Fp7fRQaHpd_YLj6FDxMAr9u-2B4kvtz1qeyY6d3AdMFw0z2PtGNVq2HuHm6-2Bxv7RWN60c7At6KOb2KbD-2F6yw9mMAWzSdBWsV-2FahSNDmpOljmdoXQj2ivqeM6VksixIh6uiMDVe18IUDEm7mXk6jd6-2BP25gxWXlsRJyiWVQ-2FzvtNjYtghcI3POH1sGdaSIr1nosB-2FrbJseiV7iBVE30T29nTjngF-2BJ2OCZ1uhpp6-2FiHEq0i1KrP-2FyD0Estawtm-2B-2BKVWu8urz489hf3eacClhKDdAMtUcE-2BI68cTOhSc-2BAodqj36Qbpa-2FdC9Hq23lnLMBgM9drPdr2qHdbF
https://www.facebook.com/towncrier2010/
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February 26, 2019 

Chairman’s Report 

Our next business meeting is 

scheduled for March 5th, 2019. 

Our Next open meeting is on 

March 12th 2019. Armando 

Escalante will be our featured                                                                                                                 Photo by TCCR Staff 

speaker. He will be talking about the Trump Trade Agreement that is replacing the globalist NAFTA agreement 

created by the Bush family. Mr. Escalante is a field coordinator for the John Birch Society. 

I look at these young people who are in attendance tonight and I can’t help but think about how different their 

world experience is compared to the world that I experienced when I was their age. And I am not talking about 

the technological advances that have been made. I am referring to the basic values that lived in the hearts of 

“We the People”. 

We didn’t have to deal with campaign slogans such as “Make America Great Again”. We didn’t have to deal 

with making America great again because America was great. The greatest generation had just won the 

Second World War. Our warriors had annihilated National Socialism in Europe and Totalitarian Militarism in 

the Japanese theater. For the second time, in the first half of the 20th century, our young people fought the 

valiant struggle to secure the concept, expressed in the Declaration of Independence, that all men are created 

equal and endowed by their Creator with certain inalienable rights; that among them are Life, Liberty and the 

Pursuit of Happiness. The essence of being an American is found in those concepts. 

The danger of International Communism was well understood.  Communism threatens the concept of 

individual liberty and the right to property. And if you give them enough power they will take your life as well. 

Americans knew that it was their duty to resist the Communist enslavement. 

I joined the United States Air Force as a teenager, a month before my 18th birthday. When I raised my hand 

and swore to preserve, protect and defend the Constitution against enemies foreign and domestic, I knew 

exactly what I was doing. I knew it because I had been educated. My education required me to memorize 

parts of the Declaration of Independence, the entire Bill of Rights and the Preamble to the Constitution. This 

occurred before I entered high school. Civics classes in my freshman year of high school taught me exactly 

how the system works. 

We understand that in many schools today, the founding documents of this great nation are ignored. Teachers 

fail to instruct students as to how the system works. They prefer to dwell on alleged negative failures instead. 

We know this because our Town Criers meet young people in the streets and we are shocked by their lack of 
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exposure. Many don’t even know what the Bill of Rights is about. It is not their fault. Their instructors have 

been educated in a system that has a hidden agenda. 

To further the agenda, teachers exploit issues like, racism, global warming, voting rights, women’s rights, LGBT 

rights and they will even promote constitutional rights so long as they can advance their agenda. It is always 

about the agenda. That agenda is the transformation of America from a Capitalist system to a Totalitarian 

Communist system. Communism is a system that will regulate every aspect of your life. You will not be 

directing your own affairs, a governmental bureaucrat will be doing it.  

Since the Trump election, the progressive Communists are no longer concealing their identity with the same 

intensity. This is a very bad sign. For over 100 years the Communists have hidden their true agenda and 

identity. If you even suggested that Communism existed within our society, their agents would ridicule you. 

Even Rush Limbaugh refused to use the word ‘Communist’ because he was afraid no one would take him 

seriously. 

But the truth is the truth and political correctness is a distortion of that truth. The fact that they are now out in 

the open indicates that they believe their revolution is at hand. As a result, we live in very dangerous times. 

In my youth we lived in perilous times as well. The price of liberty and freedom is a continual struggle. Ronald 

Reagan so correctly noted that we are always one generation away from the loss of our liberty. However, back 

then, the enemy was foreign in nature. I was born just prior to the start of the Second World War. At the close 

of the war Americans lived under the threat of nuclear war with the Soviet Union. 

But today the enemy is domestic. The enemy resides in the Deep State. They reside in our media outlets. They 

dominate our entertainment industry. They control our institutions of higher learning. And, they have taken 

over the responsibility of educating our young people. 

The “Progressive Communists” are our domestic enemies. They must be annihilated as thoroughly as we 

annihilated the Nazis from the German culture. The Progressive Communists and the Nazis are cut from the 

same Marxist ideology. And that ideology is as inconsistent with the concepts of our Constitution as Sharia law 

is. No one who subscribes to Sharia law or subscribes to Marxism can raise their hand in truth and swear to 

preserve, protect and defend our Constitution from enemies foreign and domestic. The Constitution requires 

this oath of office for those holding public office. Therefore no Progressive Communist can legally hold public 

office. Their very existence is an affront to the Constitution and the supremacy of the Constitutional law. 

We are engaged in a great struggle. And our enemy appears to have great strength. But I would remind you 

that Providence bestowed on this nation, a Constitution which gave the people the ultimate power in our 

government. Our salvation is the application of the founding documents. “We the People” surround the 

Progressive Communists. Today approximately half of the population resides in several massive urban areas. 

New York, Chicago, San Francisco and Los Angeles come to mind. 
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It is there in the urban centers that the Communist’s promise of free stuff has taken root. But, the truth of the 

matter, is that the free stuff has only bankrupted those major urban areas. The Communists no longer 

represent the working people. They represent the slackers, those who want something for nothing.  

The other half of the population lives in the great land mass that constitutes the United States. If you doubt 

the conclusion I have suggested, I invite you to look at a precinct or County voting map. By the way, when the 

media set up the voting maps they chose blue for the Democrats and red for the Republicans. It’s an 

illustration of the degree to which the Communists will go to avoid being identified. 

After all, the traditional color of the Communist Movement is red. Fake news and political correctness have a 

long history. The Progressive Communists reside in little blue dots and stripes in a massive sea of red. In the 

final analysis, the basic assets that these cities require, such as water, food and energy, are generated in the 

rural areas. So our domestic enemy is indeed surrounded. 

I will conclude my comments with the following question for our young people to ask themselves. Whether 

you agree with the statements I have just made or not, if you have not been presented these concepts in your 

classroom, then I would suggest that you have not been educated, but merely indoctrinated. 

A people separated from their heritage are a people who will not fight, for they have no identity. The 

Communists understand this well and are engaged in this cultural war. American culture is enshrined in Liberty 

and greatness. 

Lance Thate 
SATP Chairman 

Like our Facebook Page            https://www.facebook.com/towncrier2010/ 
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WE LIVE IN THE LAND OF THE FREE ONLY BECAUSE OF THE BRAVE 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Important Notice: those who receive this publication by Email will continue to receive this Report at the end of the month. This 
publication is now on the Saint Augustine Tea Party Website.  Individual articles are being posted as they occur. Also archived issues 
with indexes are available on the Website. For Historic City News readers the Town Crier Committee Report is available by clicking 
the SATP link on their page or go to www.saintaugustineteaparty.org 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
There is a Revolution going on. Come join the Counter Resistance.  Stand up for 
individual Liberty. 
Come join us! We are a small Committee with many tasks to do to preserve Liberty. We are blessed to see the 
awakening of America.     

 Lance L. Thate,    

Town Crier Committee Chairman 
Editor and Publisher of the Town Crier Committee Report  
lancethate@Gmail.com  
 
Like our Facebook Page            https://www.facebook.com/towncrier2010/    

DEFEND 

LIBERTY 
PLEASE SEND YOUR DONATIONS TO: 

 SAINT AUGUSTINE TEA Party  

PO BOX 4063 ST. AUGUSTINE FL 

32085 

    Donations are not currently deductable. 

 

       Donations 

are not currently deductable. 

 

 

The Goal of Socialism is 

Communism 

 

 

 

 

With the posting of this issue of the Town Crier Committee Report, we 

mark the Fifth Anniversary of this publication. Pictured right, are the 

first members of the Town Crier Committee. The signs shown below 

are the first politically incorrect signs which the Town Criers carried. 

These signs are pretty mild compared to future signs. “The typical Tea 

Party signage was discouraged by our Republican leadership at the 

time. So we got rid of the GOP leadership. The Republican’s reluctance 

to pay attention to the public’s opinion was as prevalent in 2011, as it 

is today,” our Town Criers recalled. The first words ever published, 

were as follows:  

“We welcome you to this first issue of the Town Crier Committee 

Report. In this publication we will strive to keep you informed of the 

activities of the Committee and to make you aware of ways in which 

you can participate. Members of our Committee have for some time 

now been engaging the public on the streets of St Augustine, FL. 

We dress in period clothes and walk the streets while boldly 

presenting full size Gadsden Flags. The sight of Revolutionary period 

clothing and the bright yellow flags give us the opportunity to 

promote the Tea Party, to educate the  public on the values of the Tea 

Party and the lessons that can be learned   from The Declaration of 

Independence and the Constitution of the United States, which we 

pass out as we move among the people. It is this one to one                     

Photos by TCC Staff October 2011   public contact with the people which 

inspire Committee members to continue their efforts. We are blessed 

to see the awaking of America first hand.” 

These words could have been written yesterday. But in fact, they were 

written in October 2011. Over the last five years, the public has indeed 

made great strides in understanding the dangers we face from 

domestic Totalitarian forces. The Town Criers popularity with the 

http://www.saintaugustineteaparty.org/
mailto:lancethate@Gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/towncrier2010/

